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Ihe following poena in written in <*M

generally called "Pennsylvania mas/
ins is a peculiar dia!ect,created t >tn|nge

mixture of all the European tier ?ikfcct*.
with a large sprinkling of Kngli-vprds and
pronuu. iationa. It is passing-ay before

| ihe victorious progress of the "giish. and
must ultimately become e.v ct#lt will,

1 lW,,ver, always remain ass'iwJity in lit-

jJpPie grossahen, die grossa 'tagg't
K Die Klcna all vermist!
P Wie sin' sie g' aprunga, ah un' nf,

Wer g' wonnabot?verlos dick drul'?
Hot tuechtiglich gekisst.

Am Ohristag war die rechte zeit?-
-0 wan lch yucht d' ra' denk !

Der Meschter heu mir naus gesperrt,
De Tuehr and Fenster fcst gebarrt,?

"Nau, Meschter, e' Geschenk !"

Nord hot er mightilyprobirt,
Mit force zu komma uei;

l'u' mir hen?als cr hot gcklopl?
En Schreiwes anna naus gestopt,

"Wann's scinsht dan kanscht du rei.''

Nau hot der Meschter runs gelanst?
Oar lvreislich sheepish 'gukt!?

Aeppel un' Keshta. un' noch meh,
S'war yusht a ment in fact reehtsehoe :

Mil hen's mit Luschta k'slncht!

O wo sin' now die Schuler all,
Wo hawa do gelerat ?

A deel sin' weit awek gereist,
By fortune uf uu' ab gecheest,?

Deel hot der Tod geernt !

Mei Hertz schwellt mit Gedanka uf,
Bis lch schier gar verstick,

Konut heula?'s dut mir nau so leed?
Un' doch gebt mir die groeschte Freed,

Des Schul-baus an der Krick !

Good-bye ! alt Schul-haus ?echo krcischt,
Good-bye ! Good-bye ! zurueck :

O Schul-haus! Schnl-huus' mus lch geh?
Un' do stehst nord do alle' aleh?

Du Schul-haus an der Krick I

0 horcht ihr Ueut wo nach mir lebt.
Ich schreih euch noch des Stick :

lch waan euch, droh cuch, gebt doch aelit
Un' nern mt for ever gut enacht,

Des Schul-haus an der Krick !

sides the State afrsee. The hundretf uv
thousand uv Diwokratsnow tiiournin |r of-
fisis, and who can't be supplied wc -there
find opening. Think uv it! Thirty gates
turned over to us with a people thatcidn't
compete with us for the offiscs. My n<m ex-
pands with the tliot* The field woull be a
rich one for Androo.Jaxon Rogers to jump
for the people, not understanuiu a ard uv
wat he was a sayin, and hevin a high < jinion
uv the Amerikins would think i t wuz
talkensonce. And His eggslency, thy'resi-
dent, what a chance it wood be f | him!
He cood hev Duglis dug up and n buried
at Monterey, so ez he he cood hot a icooso
for making a tour tu his tomb, or, if the
friends uv the statesman objected 0 that,
he cood go to Chicago byway uv ie City
uv Mexico and cood make his speed at the
way stations through that couutryWithout
fear. The Mcxikins wood resoeve iho con-
stooshns and stars gladly, and az the? flout
understand the language they wooiett re-
ceve his speech with peels uv lat'ture e.they
did on his late memorable tour throNoojork
Ohio, Michigan, lllinoy, et set try, tj re-
membrance of wich, even at this day, snds
a thrill uv anguish thro the I'residefshel
breast wich even the triumph in l)el;fare
and Maryland can not uud does not siiibe.

The people uv the North wood recieve
the proposishen gladly. Imen.-liunevthe
matter to a leadin merchant uv Philadefchia
who bed just declined to give six mhiths
credit for a small stock uv goods t a .fiend
uv mitie, on my endorsement, bat vho, in
the most gentlemanly manner ejwessed a
willingness to sell for cash, and h warmly
approved uv it. '"Go," suit, he, 'and efit
will work ez you say, and take tjem incu-
busses out uv this country, I tbinkl kin not
only promise you the co-eperashii uv the
people uv the North, hut also mo\cy cnulT
to pay your fares to the land uv your thoice.''

And he burst into tccrs.
' What are you weepin for?" sed 1, aston-

I'/vo "oanl-
|wt4^ nd |'i

eratire. /his poem, writte taMi Pennsyl-
lauia pastor, is here request of

vritry friends. has, Offii ve, the ring
of the true vernacular. W
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Ah bin oiraa!f
Jnich widder iph am <*er Krick,
: "Bkst an'; tjfs Hans.

ininde aco-er g'west,
\u25a0arbel, S;' on Brick ;

s 'a s geseh,
crseh wsp# any day,

an der Krick.

da fne is, un' will fort.
! in t/nmt geh:

in awer forna naus,
mbtig Owa draus.
erd's sclver seh.

u
'it a mr

it :gm \rs-A r-LAjH/rwvtiiAjigeif a>i-
c.U(, 00 vutrvietr i their i|

a /,)ml k

l - rum in alle Eek,
| ! high un' low ;
I h in kennem Spot,
Kiel Joy gehat,
Hk Schul-haus do.

Bunch do alles a' !

ra ilenk, uu' guk :

' 'bier vcrgessa hab.

hiked.
"Tlio.se teers," sed lie, "are lor Mexico.

She hex endoored much, but her cup uv woe
is not yet lull."

This is the only hope uv the Denocrisy.
The people hev bin brought fa-e to face
with slavery, and they smash it. They hev
bin brought face to face with niggtt equality
and they don't scare at it all. Iney wuz
brought up belbro Southern soqeriority,
and they punctoored that. Theysook some
rather extensive toors thro the ffcutb. and
somehow they cum home with sjgler ideas
and wondered that they hed bin rooled so

long by sieh emptiness. The Bitjth specu-
lation didn't pay, for tin we shotSjitiktn we
ooodentshoot Linkin's principles and they
remain to toreher us. \V lieu he roll, others
sunihow, stept f'orrerd and took up the ark,
and they hev been carryin it rite along.
Johnson interposed the postoffi-is, but they
kicked em aside contemptuously . Only by
uddishun kin we hope in the fuiii rto rool.
The ol \u25a0 of J ihn Brown is marelin on, and
ez far rz Ikin - >ourplan is to Ut it march
and git out uv its way.

JTcmoLKi AI V. NASKV, F. 31..
(wich is I'ostuia-ter.)

rick, wie aus seim Grab,
ie e' Spook!

U verebei wie's hot,
1 i; fpielt hab do :

j
N ASHY.

"Shall the Democratic Party l.ive or
Dip f'.-Jlr. Nasby Gives his Views on
the Subject.

CONFEDKUIT X. Li'lAl'S. )

(wieh is iu the State of Kentucky,)
November 26, IS6O. )

BejpThp papers un the country are very gen

braliy discussin the question : "shall the
Democratic party live or die," wich when
we take into consideration the fact that, t lie
corpse is afore us. seems to me holler mock-
ai. and V boartl.'sK.irilJn with the fcelins
av-the friends uv t lie aeov-. There aint
no yoose uv talkjn uv its n jt? jn jts

fc put up, ria rail's of ? comific-uiiP

ratin its virehoos.
The Chicago Times, ana tarious other

papers are advocatiu the- gi uv fl .ppin

1 over to niggoi uli'r. \u25a0. i hevV my wV.n
I vr 1:111 AN intelleek iitc unto at

I various times, and the more 1 h<\consider
i edit, the morel am .-ttishel ; L:.yt wont

S to I
r\v to *"

,\ u- shortest no- I
Chw adß "" 1

, ~,?.n feilClaim Agents I
fgntaitj \tt v r?,eeution 1

~ ...1 attention {ur Venn-ns, \

\u25a0M 1. Bonntj ban' ?. Wl>uth ? t , he IM I street. one tU , rrr 1
nearly O\\ \u25a0 A^v t, j-a

fki-
vv

Ni- \1 I.VW,

fl At IAV. j
M!' 1--; Pr '
<K,"n '.Vulrtnß street, two i \
\u25a0\lenle Housa."
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bi'%Ins itm \u25a0 ;; ylafqH
0 was d '?

1 l)Ve Schwa s

VI-A ..ht \u25a0
- '- "rli.

Itaw , von Dreck ?

TJie
Un s

Wart Us Werm,
Nord be* . geUrm,v.s-a e

\a, alms l^- s w ar
W° Tch- C ??? .

I)och . ?ijLtneh so,
Por alUs cf (| t

UOKACK GltbtiLlYS WOK TO
l'L&tr.ttVU.LE.

When Mr. (li-celcy was in : 'alifornia,
ovations awaited hint at eve y own. lie

! had written powerful leader in tie Tribuw
j in favor of the Pacific llailroad, which had

I greatly endeared him to the eitiens of the
i Golden State. And therefore they made

j much of him whoi he went to jee them.
At one town the enthusiastic populace

tore his celebrated white coft to pieces,
and carried the pieces home to remember
him by.

The citizens of Plaeerville prepared to
fete the great journalist, and in extra coacli.

: with extra relays of horses, was chartered
i tof the California Stage Company to earry

mm from E .;>\u25a0 m to Ptac i die distance

do A naber uv mi"' wunst stuui

mick akc ? and applied to me lor a\,?edy.
In a spirit uv jot ui >nt., I told 'k that
striekuine wood euro tint as well

er phy-iele ills. The pdpr tellow no%,jin
itwuiajoke, took an ounce or tws_ n

need ! state the result ? He sleeps iL
vallev Niggc. suffrage *ich is rank p

would end the troubles u the Itooc\
but wooden tit end Dtuo*is> also .
rutte die gracefully g"Wt4

',

?ui resurrection cz Abolshu - s .. a

flmmell and r,rsoEsfn.; ich su-h, fijyhtbai,
ATTORNEYS at LAW, b< r n' 3e!,

ve ivi#ed ftpartnership ia th pi

| j \u25a0 riju i ' :
\u25a0 ? and warTantC'L

Do bin
Wo Ich n;rr gans Kle ;

Dort war <h ichter in seim Stub!:
Doit war seWtp, un dort sei Kuhl

IcH kun'sohh alles seh!

o lauga I sks ring's an der W and
l4i. fanner mm :

oi, r Sei Re cross a Maed,

\ dort defl§wa? net so blaed?-

ok wife epeepa 'ruin!

Woodn t the people wnen wi ?\u25a0

tombed, forget to awaken us

?\u25a0 ,?r suffrage, tor the reason that it the

people 'desire it they'd probabV go to the

Inventors thereof, that tl.ey aight k as-

shi)ure(^ idcan'Vgot.'t afier he is a

man and a brother. The Taf tjees is

we'd keteh em on the score that l\c trash
natarally gravitates to us. Weaietoo late

for this. The nigger just now is leak in up

-notdown-and ef the tax wuz lien oil

uv whisky, so ez to bring that essen|al to

Dimocratic success wunst more win.n our

means, and we shood devote ourse.lv, en-

thusiastically to the work, we dJ
able to get'em down to our level in Urmtj

J °Afore that time, Ishcl hevgone

other world where polly tix wonttroublene,
and if the orthodox reli,us bcleefsuv ;4e
(lav is correct, in the department ot he

tot her world in wich I she! pull up, thre

tty imlc>. The extra wa- in some way
wvcd, and did not lea\e Folsorn until late

.%\u25a0 afternoon. Mr. Greeley was to be
seven o'clock that evening by the

!. fe that ho should bo there at that
' wi the Stage Company said to Ilen-

tuisiM the driver of the extra. "Ilenry,

Mi"lit Wi-t be thereby seven o'clock to-
man Henry answered ; "The groat

The rStfherc.
riu" the *,';**ln an awful stale, and du-
' nigre-s w.%'v' titles out of Folsom slow

"Sir," sfje- . ?

that 1 must \,\frcclu4 are ?>'?\ :, !vavc

night '" *4 laeervillo at < o clock to-

"I 've got uiiL , .
~

ed Henry MonWr
f> laconics ly riturn-

slowly forward, xfe tau 601 dragged
"Sir," said Mr?. , . .

trifling matter. 1% ,v. , ls _,?, ot a

Again came the }®X,e at '/

orders.'' ' ve

Put the speed was ?.
Greeley chaffed away \jfoase 'a ' a "''

then, as he was again a *"er "olir ?
with the driver, the ho*" r, "ioustratc

furious run, and all soi*artc "* lntP a

F yells filled the air from tie* encouraging

I Monk. %t of Henry
"That's right, my good i .. ~

sGreeley. "I'll give you ten d<ET SJI

it trrive at Placerville. Now wi*?v 'l .e "

I with which h gjp? V*

B '''

/?;"""/??
...

'

b'.ood J|
f f-'?'pie 01 , profe^ior.Sk
/ 4. Una vici,.,f V

®
. *\ J ..

_ *'"'

les hUcatch't sie close just now

gewa b."r ocht ;

\u25a0Her wive Letters sclireibt,

\u25a0ller wo Spoochta treibt,

seller Kl wo lacht.

esa un' a klcna all,
inntren Rule:

lis yurit r rechte Weg :
L,veil)' tt der ne imut die Schleg,
V:r!o udcbuL

Sium ?: §*, ruoi-,

s " v
? dr rl % ,u fee '

1,1
Vm* 15 lC '

will be a strong Democratic majority. -.1

lift up me eyes from thence, it will do me i

pertickeler good, cz I kn ?V,T their Pre!
that the. Dimoensy hev elected their Pre.

dent hv nigger votes?that ntclligcnt

woodn t suppjy the place uv the water!
shood be cailiu for - , , .? ,;(\u25a0

Its instant rcleef wc need, and cl hie i.

ever pumped into the carcass atore us, t

l,, P
he (lone to wunst. f hev an Ijee ioi

|

'
;i'.fl of Pal-

> '

" al'nit ri jt sdtc \u25a0
111. Kra . \ . .

i. . " H tort ofm ' e

Es'if'v ft'ohtenk'
jjas si i ? ,ri.y WO"

Uf le-m.lorl
"b'V fcuik

the salvation uv the par ty, which it acred

on will give us a lease uv power lor jear>
- j

*

Here is suthin feasible. Let the South

adopt the Constoo-licucl Amendment to

wunst, providin Congress will knock out the

third section wich disfranchises the nclt uv
us who arc lit for Congress, and also repeal |
the test oath, and iiinuejitcly let .Johnson ;
annex Mexico. How wol it stand then. ,
We hev ten States out, wich we can depend

upon Kentucky, Delaware and Maryland

make thirteen, and .Mexico can Ik- cut up

into twenty more, or thirty, lortnat matter, \u25a0
giviu us a clean majority in the bemt,

flouse and Electoral College 1 her jet u,v

intellcck out.onto this suhjcck an lam t mis-

taken. In Mexico is the precise population
we kin best work upon. " 1 bey can t un-

derstand our speakers, sez one ohjol
tor. \'er.v good. 1admit it, and wlijF' "il

. ,iv voters who km urn. rstaC

They were indeed, and at r temping
Crack ! crack 1 went the whip\Mi,<;(:,b

?at voice split the air.. "Git unlearnt Jong ! Yip-yip." Vu j.
\ud on they tore over stones ;i:d&

bis and down, at a rate m#r .
aaeved by stage horses. . %

r< fnv,. o thP\ ' a monster gridiron.mm o rhe boxes, liavini: been w-wnWi.l porous ,ts, is lilueed on the stage, toV Mled ami ir. -ul by t!..- arms aud ciiesta IX"ntS;S t S; T 1 "'V °' ,
i
thuf wSIiV;>?- S^JSnskrHi

Ir. Greeley, who had bee
fiA one end of the coach to f^oce

rubber ball, man**' ""

hea cut of the windoWj, lt ~

"Wt on't-on'tf
shall, t there by fts. Already the
'. sore t"r->lll ii,,. *(,.rri.
vt .1 &0t lieatl "''glit have
aMOTij®M|F\TinCIOW,

It W, "I don't care , it' we
ioure at 7!"
Hot my orders !" Fresh horses,
"gam .'aster than before. Overetuuips, on one of which the\u25a0'? wly escaped turning a summer-

War'. \e 's ytow -
Da fir, .h Vlmtßchl :

I'er cypi ir
*erO~gebuch

(\u25a0\u25a0'"' i'' Jcli k'steh :

!Lserved,
\u25a0\u25a0 i'fu hot's deserved.

Con r- "'y. i n bid).
U'a " 8 ,L, war mis,

*.: gt:

the Principals A this 1

it awn hi '['l,,. "ottles to store |
to nn i. ? sea wrack that crow-
arid fori,- ,"?i ..'"I2? f'boso northern seas, 1
?stalk, ,X 1"iT""1' bas a hollow
root end. W i'VfY'1 °°l'' ,0'e flsh at the
feet, these Uo,' a ' ,out three
the end are , ithe bulb at '
quired for u-,a \,j' '.V ,P f wet until re-
stored away inV® ! h® ,0|!

? obtained it. isor rather larger*®? ''' "? ! T'art bottles, Ihold throe pint*. ' '' so 'o of them !I we want uv voters woo so,

i The downfall uv Diuiocri-y cvwr
! ininnit the people begun to uud-o

1 So long CZ they took thing# m

in the atf-" k, but , ~

s.y.e '"V. "''licked Greeley, "Idon'tl ..arc if we du, t get there at all!"
',, 7-1 v,'- i:'.T y orders! I work for the

California. fc-e Company, 1 do
, That's will work for. They said, 'git

! ,s .t"' 1". ' I'-' b by seving. An' this
I 'V;V "S 01 ",.Vh. You bet! C,tt

VV hot) up ! I a '

j Another gi Jul jolt and Mr. Greeley'sj bald hea i sv iati lyfound its way through
the roof of ct.ach, amidst the crash of
the - mail tin -r and the ripping of stron ?

I canvas.*.

"Stop you i%.l maniac!" ho roared i
gfi. 1 vegot my Knp your rent IJor- j

! >p & a village a few miles
' f ?}' met ! laige J-: g.-niou

ftn. Uoys in "Tn i,~
meeting tt w|jich ,of llarnsburg had athe inauguration of /*. res olvcd to attend
loth of -linuarv \%r,,or Geary, on thepointed tot ue an ann^ l"ul,

,

t,oc ' wa =< <*PBlue" tfirlgbout ffi\t0 tb° 80 78 in
cer. n.ooies Vd niako U'V to attend the j
mouts. nAoonimit ?\. cry arrange-

. to a®! \ iry Clay

O lCt
v> y**t- w'B ~-. John

YU*w \v **? ?co- *\u25a0\u25a0 ,v msbrrth moras,
VV '- " \u25a0 \O^P* Ax U^^lLn7ti.

av
*

t
* iL.ne

,- ? T
v "o *** ?£** ' roiferf-

r-'J"'' 1 oV.'°- \v ft°i% U l .lU ' jeeiv?* I\

l\svUo ' ?'

s^ c

\f.t\'Vtt * pOi li^jjppS
\V ' ??'?' . ? a -

Otf< U

-

j e &leP ft M \vts9 d ®
-

! v-^cu *r, cA 9'iu ne! m' un f!rVoX \
j *5, \S a 'u U

lowing iwrneU nUeme,, %ilart. ( iiair tili ? i Xjhuo S
C'mm.-vi K. Ayi(.r

'"

v
'ni(.\ t 'Y- Jeimings,

Simmons, C'apt,/ if )/\u25a0 ' ons Oliver li
" W- '' V'.nd Oj'V' V. VR - Barr,
gam/ations of '\

.
? 1 ' B. \odei. Or-

par mi pa ting in i.: thatpropose
no.it, M i?r Ln\ f{ !"\u25a0 \u25a0? doshould' oiliii :t\u25a0? of .H i* < '' 'cm,in of the

HBnl-.\u25a0<.
U m- *?
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of citizens ofPiaeervile; who had come out
to meet the celebrated editor and escort
him into town. There was a military eOtn
pany, a brass band, and a six horse wagon

toad of beautiful damsels in utilkwhitc
dresses, representing all the States in the
Union. It was nearly dark now, but the
delegation was amply provided with tore-li-
es and bonfires all along the road to Placer-
villo.

The citizens met the coach in the outskirts
of Mud Springs, and Mr. Monk reined in
his foaming steeds.

'"ls Mr. Grecly on board?" asked the
chairman of the committee.

"He was a few miles back!" said Mr.
Monk, "yes," lie added, looking down
through the holo which the fearful jolting
had made in the coach roof?"yes I can
see hiui! He is there !"

"Mr, Greeley," said the Chairman of
the Committee, presenting himself at the
window of the coach. "Mr. Greeley, sir !
We have come to most cordially wolcome
you ?why, God bless tne, sir, you are bleed-
ing at the nose V

"I've got my orders," cried Mr. Monk.
"My orders orders is as follers : Git him
there by seving. Standout of the way."

"Gut sir," exclaimed the Committeeman
seizing the off leader by the reins, "Mr.
Monk, we are come to escort him to town.
Look at the procession, sir, and tbe brass
baud, and the people, and the youtig wo-
men sir !"

"I've got my orders." screamed Mr.
Monk. My orders don't say notliin, about
brass band and young women. My orders
say, git him there by seving. Let go them
lines. Clear the way there. Whoo cp !
Keep your seat, Horace!" and tbe coach
dashed wildlythrough the procession, up-
setting a portion of the bra- s band, and vi-
olently grazing the wagon which contained
the beautiful young women in white.

Years heuce, gray haired men, who were

lirtle boys in the procession will tell their
grand children how this stage tore through
Mudd Springs, and how Horace Greeley's
bald head ever and anon showed itself, like
n wild uppa rat ion, above the coach roof.

Mr. Monk was on time. There is a tra-
dition that Mr. Greeley was indignant for a
while : then he laughed, and finally present-
ed Mt. Monk with a bran new suit of clothes.
Mr. Monk, himself, is still in the employ-
ment of the California Stage Company, and
is rather fond of relating a story that has
made him famous all over the Pacific coast.
Gut he say- he yields to no man in his ad-
miration for Horace Greeley.

THE CA.tiDLE FISH.
Mr. John Lord, an Englishman, who

went to British Columbia as scientific mem
berof the commission appointed to mark
theboundry line between Brirish and I'nited
States territory, li.i published in London
an account ofhis travels, in a volume entitled
"The Naturalist in Vancouver Island and
British Columbia." Among his stories is
the following account of an extraordinary
fish:

"I have never seen any fish half as fat
and n ? "\u25a0 ir.t l food as the lilt e
or fry tl> tin ] !"? 'We to broil
oil. Some ? ! . th ir u. ."Vrtf-wrt' i.kuv'sr
may Is g! ;Ti 1 from the fart that the na-
tive* use them a> lamps fur lighting their
lodges. The fish, when dried, has a piece
ofrush pith, or n strip frmn the inner bark
of the e\ j \u25a0 t ? fltnj-t \u25a0iyiH'en) drawn
through i . a Imis round to- die made of
hard wo> 1 b tc. ml foi the purpose; it is
them ligh i and in .us steadily until-con-
sumed. 1 have read comfortably by its
light; the candlestick?literally a stick for
the candle?consists of a bit of wood split at
one end. with the fish inserted in the cleft.
Thcsi ..dv niadi -a -and)-?little dips
wunttn: oiuy atviek 'tiat e m be added in a

iiiiuno are ' !\u25a0 trausf.'itmd by heat and
pre. u mi" liquid. \\ i :i the Indian
drinks .osl id of burmsg them, begets a
fuel in the shape of oil, that keeps up the
combustion within him, and which is burnt
and consumed in the lungs, just as it was by
the wick, but only gives heat. It i- by DO
mere chan that myriads of small fish, in
obedience to a wondrous instinct, annually
visit the northern seas, containing within
thetu.M Ives all the elements necessary for
supplying light, beat and life to the poor
savage, who, but for this, must per -h in
tho I itt .? eold of the long dreary winter.

"A- oon as the Indians have stored away
the lull supply offood for the winter ail the
fi-li subsequent!' tnken are converted into
oil. Ifuv stroll down tothn lodges near the
beach, we -hall sc.- our-elvcs iiow they
manage it. The ii-iireset eu toroil making
have bf a j -led in heaps until partially de-
composed; five or six fires arc blazing away
and in each fire a number of large round
pebbh Hi be made very hot. By each fire
are four large square boxes, made from the
trunk of the pine tree. A squaw carefully
piles in each o".x a layer of fish about three
deep, and covers tlicin with eold water.
She then ; uts five or six of the hot stones
upon the layers offish, and when the steam
has cleaved away, carefully lays small pieces
of wo if over the stones; then more fish,
more water, more stones more layers of
wood, and so on, until the box is
The oil maker now takes all tLui
thi.> box and uses itover again V often as

ter in filling another bio- " be made I
off as ii floats <**

quantity nf r' 1 >'ot
?

''""o with,
mnch t*. , .'i fx(| actable from them.
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\u25a0- iciiiurKaoie increase. First the e ,,,?ordinary adaptability of the countrv to

aremoi "fpa s.turae
.

aml climate.ea" owleh in 'ee fr0? ". the dis-
tionsthe,n th ' -v *"> subject in other seo-S t'hrfe a"<l arc healthy

better W h
|,ayl, !raye could not be

ed 11reeds. But'tcondl
' C l?h ***import '

b
-
v the demanl <.f the waryr army clothing and blankets. The effectof this, however, we are 'Hclined to estimate

tined Minnesota to be a in-eat ?
nd wool-growing state

= 'beep-raising

lSl
!"I;fiiuse on the 14th inst took up thein th l i r rov 'ding for Universal Suflfrage

lin the 1),.strict of Columbia and without am-annmdment ado.,ted it precisely in the shape
v, c

tdegraphed. There were forty six
negativtfwith lL , iho,e who voted in the I
of West V*' - \u25a0 Democrats were liuobard
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THE WAYSIDE FLOWER.

I saw a wayside flower, and .said, from
this Iwill gather instruction. The passer
by had not deigned to look upon it, and it
had stood unheeded and unappreciated all
the day long, wasting its perfume upon the
passing breeze This lesson the little flower
taught me : that, in our daily walk, we may
p-'S unnoticed fair and beautiful beings,
who, because they are unobtrusive, are un-
&p predated.

1. resolved tc seek for beauty andgoodnesa
everywhere, and make my own choice of the
beautiful expressions of (rod's love strewn
along life's pathway. The kind Father's
hand has left no place desolate. The world
is full of life and beauty. The sky above
vies with the earth beneath in splendor and
conscious gladness; there is no sight or
sound iu nature but speaks of joy and praise
?from the birds, the insects, the waving
trees, the sunlight spreading a golden man-
tle over all nature. The sweet sounds that
come to the ear, set to the exquisite music
of Nature's own heart, all tell of love, deep
and pure, that distils on human hearts as
dew upon the wayside flower. The chorus
of nature is as a wave on the great ocean of
eternity, to be wafted onward, and break at
last before the throne of the Invisible. How
strikingly the blight of nature tells, by its
fate, the knowledge it has of human destiny.
Surely it was fashioned for a happier world.

I saw the bereaved mourner, bending over
the form of one she loved, stricken, smitten
by the hand of the spoiler. There was an
unutterable anguish on her brow, which no
pen can describe; grief, which He only who
sent it knows how to assuage. As a blos-
som broken from the supporting stem, she
bowed broken-hearted ; then were those un-
accustomed to weep subdued to tears, and I
took deep into my heart this lessou of human
sympathy. I was glad that God had given
us hearts to sorrow with the sorrowing, to
weep with the mourner, and to pray with
the broken hearted.

Dankness hid settled over the earth, and
I watched the stars as they one by one,
reached down their finger lines of light;
and, as Istood gazing into the immensity, a
voice seemed to whisper: what lesson art
thou learning ? I looked, and beheld worlds
upon worlds, reaching out invisible hands
to other worlds. How my sou! swayed with
admiration and feat! ? Again T sought the !
wayside flower. Front musing upon the
starry worlds above and the immensity of
space, 1 drew down my gaze and heart to
commune with the meek eyed teacher of
earth.

It was just dying. Some ruthless foot
had just ciushed its modest head and bro-
ken its slender stem; yet, a perfume regaled
my v uses ; for, like some pious saint, it
shed the incense of prayer and forgiveness
upon the heart and head of its heartless de-
stroyer, and lay in the dust meek and sub-
mis.-ive to its hapless fate. Ah! what a
heart lesson did its sweet ministry teach me !
Frail wayside flower! the gentle, the angelic
of .-pints are all around us, as we tread with
liaste cnergx-M ? Impupehfare of life. May
we not It ar that amid its oust and roil some

| gem of immortality lies ncelectcd, ui-nypj-fl

.: aad-fttilovod: or. in" for-
getfulness?

? l- ullmany a geiu of purc.-t ray aureus,
The dark tinfat Tu>ruetl caves of ocean bear,
l ull man; \ flower is born to blush unscon.
.AnJ vru.-nc its on the de?ert air."

UISIM; IN THE WOULD.

You should bear constantly in mind that
oine tenths of us are, from the very nature
and ueci'- ityof the world, horn to gsin our
livelihood by the sweat of our brow. What
reason, have we then, to presume that our
children are not to do" the same ? If they

be, a - now and tben one would be, endow-
ed with extraordinary powers of mind, those
extraordinary powers of mind may have an

opportunity of developing themselves ; and
it they have not that opportunity, the harm
i-not very great to us or them. Nor does
it hence follow that the descendants of la
borers arc always to be laborers. The path
upwards is steep and long, to be sure. In-
dustry, care, skill, excellence, in the present
parent, lay the foundation of a rise under
more favorable circumstances for the chil-
dren. The children of these take another
rise ; and by-and-by the of the
parent laborer become tccntlemeu. is
tbe natural progress. It is by attempting
to reach the top at a single leap that so
much misery is produced in the world. So-
ciety may aid in making the laborer virtu-
ous and happy, by bringing children up to

labor with steadiness, with care, and with
skill, to show them how to do as many use-
ful things as possible : to do them all in the
best manner; to set them an example in
industry, sobriety, cleanliness, and neatness;
to make ali tbc. c habitual to them, so tfcpt
they never shall be libable to fail {0

??? ntraiy :to let them always .fto get at

I living proceeding from lahree and fraudu-
I remove from them H>eep far from their
i the goe U of o*Vl'ients to hypocrisy and
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-V meeting of Southern loyalists, T JPurant, presiding, was held last evening atMaslungton. An address was adoptedwhich ignores the present Southern govern-
ments urging that the States he reduced toterritories, out of which new States can bemade by Congress who will provide for them
institutions republican in form. This nlanIS to be immediately urged upon Congress

I Inches of the (.residing officers ol 'hoi'hHouses were expressive ofgreat determinatmn not to succumb to unlawful demandsThe sentiment of the Legislature sternsdecided in favor of a territorial government
rather than the acceptance of the constitu-tional amendment or similar terms.

r?
Al-<il-STI.V o. ITITBIDE, son of aI former Emperor of Mexico, dicdC larendon liotel in New York, onTuesd-ivof Bright s disease of the kidneys liisremains were taken to Philadelphif'by h£" obidc ? d

j . THE Secretary of the Treasury is considering the expediency ofdismissing all the fe-male employes of the Treasury DepartmentA leged reasons?disadvantages attending
nressnre P 7lnento - Wo,nen; ,he ""tinneJ
onont I a PPO"'tments, and the con<e-Quent annoyance.

1 THE Legislature of North Carolina will| send three Commissioners to Washingtonto con er with the author! tie - in relat of to

inst
H
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hi its rejection, nroety thn '

RATES OF ADVERTISING-
All advertisement* for lees than 3 months 10

cents per line for each insertion. Special notice*
onehaif additional. All resolutions of Associa-
tion, communication* of a limited or individual
interets and notices of marriages and deaths, ex
ceeding fire lines, Ift cts. per line. All legal noti-
ces of every kind, and all Orphans' Court and
other Judicial sale*, are required l,ylaw to be pub-
lished in both papers. Editorial Notices 16 cents

per line. AllAdvertising due after first insertion.
A liberm discount made to yearly advertisers.

3 months. 8 months. 1 year
One square i 4.50 $ 6.00 SIO.OO
Two squares.... 6,oft 9.00 16.00
Three squree 8.00 li.oo 20.00
One-fourth column 14.00 20.00 35.00
Half column 18.00 25.00 45.00
One column 30.00 45.00 80.00

A ROYAL DOWRY.?The Princes Dagmar
receives a rich dower from her father, ai is
usual in ordinary families, but from her hus-
band and her father-in law, Alexander IL,
who presents her 100,000 silver roubles?-
about eighty-four cents each?which is to be
invested in Russian funds, the interest to
be paid to the Princess. The royal husband
gives his wife 50,000 roubles, and her annu-
al allowance is to be roubles for pin
money. Should the Princess become a wid-
ow, her jointure is fixed at 85,000 roubles a
year, with a residence suitable to her rank
and her court to be continued at the charge
of the State. Should, however, she then
quit Russia, the sum would be reduced to
one half. The jointure would likewise ceare
in case of a second marriage. Even in that
eventually, the Princess would maintain

Eossession of whatever property she may
ave acquired personally and independently

of her husband. The Princess is to receive
from the subjects of Denmark, as a private
wedding present, an ebony book-case and an
album, costing collective about seventeen
thousand dollars.

THE II("MAN EYE. The language of the
eye is very hard to counterfeit. You can
read in the eyes of your companion, while
you talk, whether your argument hits him
though his tongue will not confess it.
There is a look by which a man shows he is
going to say a good thing, and a look when
he has said it. Vain and forgotton are all
the offices ofhospitality, if there be no holi-
day in the eye. How many furtive invita-
tions are avowed by the eye, though dissem-
bled by the lips. A man comes away from
a company; he has heard no important re-
mark, but if in sympathy with the society,
he is cognizant of such a stream of Ufa as

has been flowing to him through the eye.
There are eyes that give po more admission
into them than blue berries others are liquid
and deep wells that men might fall into; and
others are oppressive and devouring, and
take too much notice. There are asking and
asserting eyes, eyes full of faith?some of
good and some of sinister omen.

DEATH OF THE INFANT DAIUHTEH OF

GF.N. TO.H THL'MH.?Yesterday Minnie
Strafton. or as the child used to call herself
Minnie Tom Thumb the infant daughter of
Gen. and Mrs. Tom Thumb, died at the
Norfolk Hotel. Norwich. The child was
left some days since at the hotel in charge
of her nurse, while her parents were on a
professional visit to Yarmouth and Lowes-
tott. About a week since she was taken ill
and two medical gentlemen were oailcd in:
they failed, however, to allay her sufferings,
anu yesterday the child died from inflamma-
tion of the brain. Mrs. Tom Thumb was

sent for; she arrived in Norwich on Thurs-
day, and remained in attendance on the lit-
tle sufferer till her death.? LumJon Tile-
graph, Sfpt. 2f>.

THE following additional particulars of
the explosion at Barnsby, England. have
been received. The pit where the explosion
uficatxeil.. is two luiudievl aft] fifty yards in
two miles. Some three hnndred perBS

were in the mine at the time, nearly all of
whom were killed. Forty dead bodies have
been counted within a space of one hundred
and seventy feet. A very few sufferers have
been rescued in a shocking state of mutila-
tion, but there is no hope that any more can
be gotten oat alive. The excitement in
the vicinity Ls of :t most painful nature.

Eighty of the dead had been taken out

when the second explosion occurred, and a

portion of the rescuing parties who were

still in the pit are thought to have perish-
ed.

ALL accounts from Mazatlan, Mexico,
eoncui in statin# that Corrouna shows hos-
tilities to Americans, and not having found
prominent Imperealists on whom to wreak
vengeance, has imprisoned forty people who
occupied subordinate positions under French
orders. Another American citizen,
J. Lewis, has been at rested for high trea-

son. Itis said there is a bad state of affairs
at Sonora, where the Yoqui Indians arc

still bent on fighting, and will not submit
except on terms of their own dictation.
The Frigate Susquehanna was expected
at the month of the river on the 13th inst..
with General Sherman and Minister Camp-

bell. General Sheridan sent a dispatch

boat to the Passes to meet and bring them
up to the city of New Orleans.

AN erratic individual, styling hug* . '
"immortal J. N.. the greate?£ [, erej to-day'
orator end satirist Hi imt with Jefferson Pa-
and sought an intan* he obtained entrance
vis. % and while in conversation
to tb" ,

? ln arro! Hall, was requestedby an officer of the garrison, beforehe object of hts visit could be accomplish-


